Miniwanca
Packing List 2018
Clothing and equipment for Alumni and Family Camp

Welcome to Alumni and Family Camp! Even in late spring and early fall, temperatures at night can reach into the low 40’s. All
clothing and other personal items should be clearly marked with the participant’s name. Please be aware that clothes worn
outside may get quite dirty. It is recommended to bring a paper copy of your packed items, to ensure that everything that
comes, heads home as well. Miniwanca is not responsible for lost or stolen items.

Temperatures at camp vary from 40°F to 90°F. Rain gear will help keep the camper dry, and a wool sweater or fleece will keep the camper
warm even in wet conditioins. We recommend dressing in layers and having an exterior warm layer and an exterior waterproof layer.

What to Bring:
CLOTHING
2 pair of long pants
2 pair of shorts
1 short sleeve for each day
2 long sleeve shirts
1 pair of underwear for each day
1 pair of socks for each day
Swimwear
Pajamas
1 pair of tennis shoes
1 pair of hiking boots or mud shoes
Raingear
Windbreaker
1 warm wool sweater or pile jacket
1 warm hat
1 warm coat/jacket

ADDITIONAL ITEMS
Linens for a twin bed or sleeping bag*
Pillow*
Toiletries
Towels and washcloths
Laundry bag
Flashlight
Prescription medications
Backpack
1-2 liter water bottle
Sun block

OPTIONAL ITEMS
Journal
Pencil/Pen
Wristwatch
Camera
Sunglasses
Books

What Not to Bring
While at Miniwanca many of your needs will be met by our staff. We ask that items that we provide for you, such as food for meals and
snacks, be left at home. Additionally, as a youth-serving organization we have adopted policies to ensure that we are safe and positive
community for our campers that fosters an environment suitable to achieving their best selves and living a balanced life. With that in mind,
we ask that the following items be left at home:
Food, Knives, Matches, Alcohol, Tobacco, Aerosol Cans, Fireworks, and Firearms.
Thank you for participating in Miniwanca Alumni and Family Camp. See you soon!

